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REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATETIENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2017

ABOUT THE UNITED MISSION TO NEPAL HOSPITAL ENDOWMENTS TRUST

The United Mission to Nepal (UMN) first established health work in Nepalin 1954
with a maternity clinic in Bhaktapur and a hospital in Kathmandu was opened a
month later. This was to become Shanta Bhawan Hospital, evolving in 1982 into
Patan Hospital. 1954 also saw the start of medicalwork in Tansen and by 1957 a
school and a dispensary were established in Amp Pipal. By 1959 a dispensary had
been established in Okhaldhunga, from which Okhaldhunga Community Hospital
evolved. Other Community Health programmes were also started, and the UMN to
this day continues to be a major contributor to health care.

However, the UMN vision was to develop educate and eventually empower local
communities to play a much larger part in the general management of its hospitals,
and now both Patan Hospital and Amp Pipal Hospital have achieved that
independence. The desire to continue the impartial and, where necessary
subsidised, care to allwho come for help regardless of status, caste, creed or
resources is intended to remain integral to their work, whether under the UMN
umbrella or under local management.

Nepal has a population of approximately 27 million, and it is estimated that 45% of its
people earn less than €1 per day. Nothing akin to our NHS exists in the country, so
there is a great need for the funding of subsidised and charitable care. Recent
turbulent times in Nepal have added to the increasing requests for assistance.

ln 2000 the United Mission to Nepal Hospitals' Endowment Trust (UMNHET) was set
up to support financially the 'free care for the poof Medical Assistance Fund in each
of the four hospitals that began under the UMN umbrella. The endowment fund is
not separately managed for each hospital but managed by the Trustees for the
mutual benefit of each hospital. Funds are designated by the Trustees for the benefit
of each hospital and any gifts received are added to these funds as according to the
donor's wishes.

The endowment is invested with two investment managers who also advise the
Trustees on detailed investment decisions. lnterest received on the capitalthat is
invested is paid each year to the four hospitals. lnterest generated by the capital
fund is usually paid to each hospital in proportion to the capital designated to each
hospital by the Trustees. lnterest generated by the Generalfund is distributed each
year in full according to the hospitals requirements and needs and may be distributed
to other health care providers that have close links with the hospitals. The final
decision on distribution is taken by the Trustees following a discussion based upon
the needs and requirements expressed to the Trustees by the management of each
hospital.

Grants are sent twice a year and are always received with much gratitude.
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UNITED MISSION TO NEPAL HOSPITALS' ENDOWMENT TRUST

REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATETUENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3{ DECETIBER 2017

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES

Background

This is our sixteenth Annual Report, representing events and progress for the period
of 1$tJanuary 2017 through to 31't December 2017.

Trustees

During 2017, the Trustees who served were Mr Roger Marston, DrAnthony Cleve
Jonathan Chevassut, Dr Olak Jirel, Dr Gary Parkes, Mr Michael Hawksworth, Mrs
Maureen Hawksworth, Mr Timothy Trimble and Mrs Alison Anne Chevassut. All the
Trustees have had, or continue to have, experience working in Nepal, under the
auspices of The United Mission to Nepal.

Mr Roger Marston, Mr Michael Hawksworth and Mrs Maureen Hawksworth resigned
as Trustees in June 2017, and thanks for their many years of service to UMNHET
was publicly given at ourAGM in June 2017. Mr Roger Marston had served as the
first Treasurer for UMNHET since its inception, and along with Dr Bill Gould he was
largely responsible for establishing the Trust. We owe a great debt of gratitude to
him for his inspiration and hard work.

The Trustees collectively represent many years of service in Nepal, and bring a
wealth of knowledge and expertise to the running of the Trust. I am extremely
grateful to all the Trustees for their hard work and willingness to serve the Trust over
this past year.

Activities

The Trustees met for an Annual General Meeting on 4th June 2017, at the home of
Cleve & Alison Chevassut in Reading, Berkshire. This meeting was attended by four
of our Trustees, and provided a good opportunity to discuss the ongoing work of the
Trust, receive updated information on our current financial situation, hear news from
the hospitals supported by the Trust, and discuss recent news from Nepal.

During 2017, two of our Trustees, Dr Olak Jire! & Dr Gary Parkes, continued their
medicalwork in Nepal with the United Mission to Nepal. Cleve & Alison Chevassut
spent a month visiting Nepal in October/November 2017, and made visits to all four
UMN founded hospitals. This provided an opportunity to meet allthe Hospital
Directors and Chief Administrators, to hear about the work of the hospitals first hand,
and to update them on the work of the Trust.

I am very grateful to all our Trustees for their continued hard work and commitment to
the work of the Trust, and their willingness to travel significant distances to attend our
AGM. Special thanks go to Tim Trimble, our Treasurer, for his detailed work on our



finances, to Alison Chevassut, our Secretary, for writing thank you letters to our
donors, and keeping in touch with our hospitals in Nepal, and to Gary Parkes for
writing our Annual Newsletter.

Developments in Nepal

After the two devastating earthquakes in 2015, reconstruction activities in Nepal have
been slowly picking up. More than 100 megawatts of hydropower capacity, which
was delayed by the earthquakes and trade disruptions, have corne on-stream. There
has been a revival of transport and normalisation of wholesale and retail trade, and
tourism has also recovered. However, Nepal remains one of the poorest countries of
the world. The four UMN founded hospitals continue to serve the people of Nepal,
with a specialfocus on the poor and marginalised. We commend the hard work and
dedication of so many staff in these institutions. ln 2015, The United Mission to
Nepal signed a new hospital agreement with the Government of Nepal, securing the
future of the two UMN hospitals, Tansen and Okhandhunga, for the next five years.
Patan and Amp Pipal Hospitals continue under their own governance structure,
which is independent of UMN.

Financial Situation

The Trustees continue to be very grateful to our many donors for the gifts given to
the Trust. This shows the ongoing commitment of many long term friends to the work
of the Trust. ln 2017 the Trust was able to make grants to the four UMN founded
hospitals, and allied organisations, totalling €39,706. Since the Trust started making
grants in 2005, we have paid out t403,541.

Public Benefit

ln compiling this report, the Trustees have given due regard to the public benefit
guidance as issued by the Charity Commission. The Trustees believe that the work
of the trust in providing free or subsidised health care to poor patients in Nepal where
health care must be paid at point of delivery satisfies the public benefit requirement.

Review of Financial Position forthe Year Ended 31 December 2017.

The accounts have been produced in a format designed to comply with the Charities
Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) with the Financial Reporting Standard
(FRS), The Charities Act 2011 and The Companies Act 2006.

The Designated Fund generated interest of E19,928 (2016 €23,306) in theyear and
will be distributed in 2018. The lnterest in the Designated fund from the previous
year was distributed in full during the year.
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The General Fund generated interest ol81{U3 (2016 f14,5$) in the year and will
be distributed in2A17. lnterest generated by the General Furxd in the previous year
was distributed in fulldurirg the year.

Gift aid ol 8713 (2016 f 1 , 1O0) was received during the year-

The reutts forthe year and the state of affairs as at 31 Etsember 2O17 are shown
on p4es 7 aN 8 repec*ively-

lrwestsnent Policy

The market value of invesffnents held by at 31 Deember 2017 wre g&)6,358 (2016
E7(N,534.) m# up of €556,292 invested with St James's Place and f250,066
invested with CCIA as shomr in note 2 to the accounts-

$t James"s Plae managed furds are invested in a porffdio consisting abourt 58016

(2016 620/0l fixed interest bonds with fte balane invested in equities, offier
invesfrnents and cash- COIF Charities Fxed lnterest Fund - lncome Units are
invested in fixed irterst securities of wtricfr abotrt 4% (2016 50%) are Govemment
Bonds-

As funds are invested only for income generation the Trustees consider it prudent to
value invesfonents at cost. The market vak-p of investments held are disclosed in
note 2 to the accounts-

Both investment funds meet the Trustee' effiical con€ms and provftie income-
Durirqg 2017 frE income frorn investnents wasE32,T71 (2016 f37,905).

Reserye Policy

Funds invested generate interet and divkterds wtricfr is paid out in fufl fE following
financial year- The Trustee onsiller no benetrt in holding unds$nated fuee
reseryes.

Rlsk Assesgnent

At fte AGM the Trustees revbwd an assessment of the risks to B'hich fie charity is
e;posed- The main risks are bss of investnent income due to poor results from
investment managers and ensuring that interest b used by the beneficiary hmpitals
for the puryose for E'hich it is given-

Futrre Plians

The Trustees will continue in 2018 to raise furfrterfurds and distihrte incorne
received as mandated by the goveming document.
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Responsibilities of the Trustees

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to
prepare the annual report and financial statements for each financial year, which give
a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity as at the balance sheet date
and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and
expenditure. ln preparing these financial statements, the Trustees should follow best
practice and:

o select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
. make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
. ensure that the best accounting practice has been followed, subject to any

material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
. and prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is

inappropriate to presume that the Charity will continue in operation.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Trust and enable
preparation of the financial statements complying with the Charities Ad 2011.

The Trustees are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and
hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.

Further information can be obtained from the website www.umnhet.oro.uk

Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf by:

Dr Cleve Chevassut A{r-&^a,.+'..// Date 3o[rf rr
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UiIITED TISSIO]II TO ilEPAL HOSPTTALS' EilDOIUTEI{T TRUST

REPORT Al{D FINANCI,AL STATETET{TS
FOR THE YEAR EilDIilG 31 DECETBER 2O'7

lndependent Eraminefs reportto tle trustees of United tission to ilepal
Hospitals' Endmrrnent Trust

I repod on the amunts of fie Trust for the year erded 31 kmber 2O17, sfiach
are set out on the followirg pages-

Respective rcsponsibilities of busts and examiner

Tfre cfrari$s trustees are responsibb for the preparation of the accounts- The
charityrs tnrstees consider that an audit is not required fry this year urder section
14/+(2, of the Charities Act 2011 (ffte 2011 Act) or under Regulation lO(1Xa) to (c) of
the Charities Accounts (Scodand) Regulations 2fi)G (the ZX)6 Regulations) ard that
an indepen&nt examination b needed- The charity is preprirry accrued accounts
ard I am qualifted to undertd<e the examination by beiqg a qualified member of the
Ass@iation of Ghartered Certified Accountants-

lt is my responsitrillty to:

r eramine the accounts under seciion {45 of the Charities Ac* 2011 ard urder
section 44(1Xc) of fte Charities and Trustee lnvesfrnent (Scotland) Act 2005
(the 2fi)5 Act)

r to follow the procedues hid douvn in trre general Dirediom given by tre
Charity Gommisslon urdersection 14q5xb) of Ure 2011 Ad.

. to state whether particular mafiers have corne to my attention

Basis of independqrt examinef s report

My examination was canied out in accordanoe with the general Directions given by
the Charity Commission- An examination indudes a review of the accounting records
ke$ by frte cfrarity and a omparison sf the mrnts pesented with those records- lt
also indudes consideration of any unusual items or disdosures in tfe amunts, and
seeking e:planations from you as tustee conceming any sudr matters- The
procedures undertaken do not provftie all the evi<iene that would be required in an
audit and consequently no opinion is given as to rlrhether the accounts present a 'true
and fair vieu/' ard the report ls limiled to those matters set out in the next statement .

lndependent examine/s shtecnent

ln conrectim with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

(1) which gives rne reasonabb cause to belbve that in any material respect the
requirements:

to keep aocounting records in aocordane with section 130 of the 2011 Act and
section ,t4(1Xa) of the 2m5 Act and Regulation 4 of the 2fi)G Accounts Regulations
ard

to prepare accounts s'hich accord wffi fle accountirqg records and cornply with the
amunting requirements of fte 2011 Ad and section 44(1Xb) of the 2fi)5 Act and
Regulation I of UE 2006 Accounts Regulations
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have not been met or

(2) to wtricfi, in my opinion, dsrtion should be draum in or&r to enaHe a proper
understarding of the acounts to be reached

SQred:

{ }lo1

John Hedderly

Fellow of the Aseociation of Chartered Certified Accounb

Date:
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UNITED MlSSloN TO NEPAL HOSPITALS' ENDOWMENT TRUST

Statement of Financial Activities
For the Year Ended 31 December 2017

Designated General Total Total
Notes Fund Fund 2017 2016

€8tflncome
Donations

Trusts and foundations

lndividual donors

Gift aid on donations

TotalDonations

lnvestment lncome

CCLA managed funds

St James's Place managed funds

Total lnvestment income

Totalincome

Expenditure on Charitable Activities
Grants payable to Beneflciaries

Support costs

Total Expenditure

Net movement in funds for year

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

1,027

1,000 1,000

7,612 8,639

1,000

18,128

713 713 1,160

1,027 9,325 10,352 20,288

4,910 3,164 8,074 10,033

15,018 9,679 U,697 27,872

19,928 12,843 32,771 37,905

20,955 22,168 43,12! 58,193

19,927

68

12,843 32,770 40,905

309 377 524

19,995 13,152 33,147 41,429

960 9,016 9,976 16,764

463,922 290,600 7il,522 737,759

464,882 299,616 764,498 754,523
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UNITED MISSION TO NEPAL HOSPITALS' ENDOWMENT TRUST

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017

Notes 2017

ICurrent assets
lnvestments at cost

CCLA managed funds
St James's Place managed funds

Cash at bank
HSBC
CCLA deposit account

Debtors
4th Quarter interest on CCLA
4th Quarter interest on St James's Place
Gift aid

Current Liabilities
Creditors- less than one year
Designated funds
Generalfunds

Net cu rrent assets/Liabilities

Fund Balances

19,928
12,843
32,771

_**_264,49q_ _J31,523_

____764&_ __J54,523_

2
2

237,M6
509,67{
747,117

10,464
30,658

41,122

2,003
6,313

714

Total
2016
f

237,446
509,671

747,117

15,901

22,097

37,998

2,491
6,622

9,030 9,113

23,306
16,399

39,705

3

3

2

The FinancialStatements were approved by the Trustees on 30 June 2018.

And signed on behalf of the Trustees by Dr Cleve Chevassut:
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UNITED MISSION TO NEPAL HOSPITALS' ENDOWMENT TRUST

REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3,l DECEMBER 2017

Notes to the Accounts

Note I -Accounting policies

a) Basis of accounting

(i) The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention in
accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
and the Charities Act 2011.

b) lncoming Resources

Grants, donations and conference fees are recognised in full in the Statement of Financial
Activities in the year in which they are receivable.

c) Resources expended

All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis when there is a legal or constructive
obligation to do so.

Support costs are those costs incurred directly in support of expenditure on the objects of the
charity and represent the associated costs of finance and general administration in supporting
the operational programmes for which the charity is responsible.

Governance costs include the cost of the governance arrangements which relate to the general
running of the charity as opposed to the direct management functions inherent in generating
funds, service delivery and programme or project work. This includes such items as
lndependent Examine/s fees, legal advice for trustees and costs associated with constitutional
and statutory requirements.

d) Fund accounting

The Charity maintains various types of fund as follows:

Designated funds - these represent grants and donations which are allocated by the Trustees
for specific purposes.

Unrestricted funds - these represent funds which are expendable at the discretion of the
Trustees in the furtherance of the objects of the charity.
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UNITED IISSIOI{ TO I{EPAL HOSPITALS' ENDOffiENT TRI'ST

REPIORT AI{D FINAI{CIAL STATEI ENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENI'ING 3{ t}ECEf,BER ZH7

t{obs b tre Accourts

ile2
kresfinents

lnvesfinelrts atcosf

1 January
Added
31 Deernber

31 Deoember

mt7
C.C[A StJames"s Tffil CCI.A

CfC€
237,-ffi 509:671 717J17 Ur,y

StJares's

€
489,671
20.mo

a,I6
Tel

€
727,117
20.mo

237,ffi 509"671 7$1,117 237,46 509.671 747,117

hvestnents at rmrld value

I January
€E

2fi.774 5€.736
fg

791,534 237,233

11,852 13,538
Added
Unrealised gpinsr(lcs) (-/(X) 12,556

€
515,188
20,frx)
8,575

€
752,421
20"(no
2,113

25o.s6 5fi.292 806"358 2*,771 543,763 794,5U

No& 3

Ftmd Balances

Opening Bahnces

Trustsard Foundditxrs

Donations recrived

GiftAid-Turebab
Ependiture-bank
cfrages

C,bsirg Balarres

Surmnry

OddCr'
trlga Tansen

Tel Gerreral
P#n OedgnaEd Furd

Arnp
Pipal

f

140,1@

(17)

E

94,W2

4fi)

(171

f

147,X7

@7

(14

f

81,515

(171

f

463,923

- 1,V27

f

290,6fi)

1,(no

7,612

713

140,152 95"285 147,tN7 81.498

(68) (30e)

M,W. 299,616

61% 3t99619% 11%18%

M7
g

12%

a)l6
t

Dgs{;nabd M,gtz 463,S23

Genereil 299,616 290,600

T&l Furds 7il,4{fi 7il,523
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UI{ITED TISSION TO I{EPAL HOSPITALS' EI{DOWTENT TRUST

REFORT AND FINANCI/AL STATENENTS
FOR THE YEAR EItlIXlrlG 31 DECEIBER 2lrr7

l{obs to fte Accounts

Note 4
OdBldh- TGI General

Amp Pipal unga Tansen Pailan Desi$tabd Fund

Fundspyable g € € g f f
Opening Balane I Jan 7,MZ 4,7ffi 7,4A2 4"095 23,307 16,399

Grants paid in year (7,042) (4"768) (7,402) (4,095) (23,3)7) (16,399)

lnterest COIF t,qu 1,(x)6 1,ffi2 g61 4,910 a"rO+

Corporate bonds lnterd 4,528 3,078 4,779 2,633 15,018 9,679

Balane payable in 2018 6,009 4,W 6,341 3,494 19"928 12,U3
Closing Balances 31 Dec 7.U2 4,7ffi 7,N2 4,095 23,300 '16,399

Summary m17 2016

ff
Deignated 19,928 23,300

General 12,U3 14,599

General2ol6 balance - 1,800

Total Funds payable 32,771 39,705
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